
7.1.8 Q1M Describe the institutional efforts/initiatives in providing an 

inclusive environment i.e., tolerance and harmony towards cultural, regional, 

linguistic, communal socio-economic and other diversities. Add a note on how 

the institution has leveraged its location for services of the community (within 

500 words)  

 

CDSRC has put in enormous efforts to enlighten and enrich the students in both 

the curricular and extra-curricular activities. It treats every staff or student 

belonging to any background in a uniform manner. The institution has provided a 

vast environment for students to expose their inborn talents in the cultural events 

and to improve their mental and concentration levels by engaging them in sports 

activities on a regular basis. 

 

Clinical skill development program is being conducted regularly to ignite their 

knowledge with the recent advances. The environment is eco-friendly and students 

have been given the obligation to maintain and understand their role to create a 

pollution-free environment. Training programmes have been conducted to develop 

leadership and professional skills among them.  

 

The college is situated in proximity to many villages, which provides treatment to 

all at nominal cost. The culmination is to visualize and create a healthier society by 

providing affordable health services and to inspire the budding aspirants to reach 

the unreached for betterment of the community. This educational empire has 

created World class Doctors, who have come out colourfully and reached beyond 

the horizon.  

 

The institution promotes comprehensive and quality medical education with ethical 

values through compassionate practice, committed teaching and constant research. 

Academic and Clinical forum are conducted to entangle the spirit of learning. A 

library has been provided which consists of books and resources on diverse genres 

and subjects. It is enriched with research theses from students and faculty members 

and enumerous scientific journals from all across the globe. For those who wants 

to prepare for the PG entrance exams, the library has MCQ exam simulations on 

computers. It helps to impose the reading skills and academic achievement of 

young minds. 

 

Our institution carries out exemplary services to serve the under privileged. Dental 

camps are being conducted regularly to increase the awareness about oral health 

and hygiene and its importance for a healthy life, and directs bountiful treatment 

for people from poverty-striken communities. 



 

Programs for New year, Christmas day, Diwali and Eid-e-Milad are organised and 

students on fasting for any festivals have been provided with food and special 

concern by the college. Dental camps and medical camps in schools and colleges 

in surrounding areas are conducted regularly. General dental camps are conducted 

frequently benifiting to the needy community with the aim of “healthy mouth, 

healthy life” concept. 

 

On the occasion of International Women’s Day, women empowerment 

programmes and knowledge about women helpline schemes and applications like 

“Abhayam” and “Ujjawala Yojana” is shared with everyone. Tobacco cessation 

program is organized every year to create awareness regarding the harmful effects 

of tobacco and awareness of preventive measures to the general public. 

 

 

 


